TAMPA BAY DOWNS - February 1, 2009 - Race 3

CLAIMING - For Thoroughbred Four Year Old and Upward Fillies and Mares Claiming Price: $6,250

Six And One Half Furlongs On The Dirt Track Record: (Tyitus - 1:16.20 - December 27, 2007)

Purse: $10,000
Includes: $500 FOA - Florida Owners Awards
Available Money: $10,000

Value of Race: $9,500 1st $5,700, 2nd $1,805, 3rd $1,235, 4th $475, 5th $95, 6th $95, 7th $95

Weather: Cloudy  Track: Fast

Off at: 1:23  Start: Good for all

Pgm Horse Name (Jockey)  Wgt M/E PP Start 1/4 1/2 Str Fin Odds Comments
2 Darby Lee (Allen, Jr., Ronald)  118 L b  2 4 32 2 1/2 31 1 1/4 2.20* ran down leader
3 Hands Wavering (Ortiz, Felix)  118 L b  3 2 1 1/2 1 1/2 1 1/2 3 2 1 1/2 8.10 fast pce, couldn’t last
5 Stormy Deeds (Villa-Gomez, Huber)  120 L  5 1 5 4 4 2 1/4 3.90 finished well 4w
8 Richie London (Ramgeet, Andrew)  118 L b  7 3 4 1 5 4 1/2 2.40 hung 4w, no rally
1 Mark Me (Lopez, James)  118 L bf  1 5 2 1/2 3 1/2 4 4 1/2 4.00 chased inside, gave w
4 Lucky Day (Rodriguez, Filemon)  118 L f  4 7 7 7 6 2 6 1/2 11.10 failed to menace
7 Alex’s Joke (Cruz, Carlos)  118 L b  6 6 6 2 1/2 6 Head 7 7 36.90 showed little

Fractional Times: 22.88  45.94  1:12.09  Final Time: 1:19.18

Winner: Darby Lee, Chestnut Mare, by Out of Place out of Christmas Affair, by Black Tie Affair (IRE). Foaled Apr 22, 2003 in Kentucky.
Breeder: Hargus Sexton & Sandra Sexton.  Winning Owner: Web’s Gems Stable

1 Claimed Horse(s): Richie London

New Trainer: Christos Gatis  New Owner: Christos Gatis

Claiming Prices: 2 - Darby Lee: $6,250; 3 - Hands Wavering: $6,250; 5 - Stormy Deeds: $6,250; 8 - Richie London: $6,250; 1 - Mark Me: $6,250; 4 - Lucky Day: $6,250; 7 - Alex’s Joke: $6,250;

Scratched Horse(s): Itchy Toes

Total WPS Pool: $97,775

Pgm Horse  Win Place Show  Wager Type  Winning Numbers  Payoff  Pool
2 Darby Lee  6.40  4.20  2.60  $2.00 Exacta  2-3  44.60  89,593
3 Hands Wavering  8.80  5.00  $2.00 Trifecta  2-3-5  155.60  62,649
5 Stormy Deeds  2.80  $1.00 Superfecta  2-3-5-8  243.30  26,095
   $2.00 Daily Double  7-2  24.20  10,039

Trainers: 2 - Ness, Jamie; 3 - Wasiluk, Jr., Peter; 5 - Potter, Gordon; 8 - Wright, James; 1 - Fontana, Charles; 4 - Simms, John; 7 - Exposito, Adolfo

Owners: 2 - Web’s Gems Stable; 3 - Dougherty, Raymond and Wasiluk, Jr., Peter; 5 - Gordon R. Potter; 8 - John O. Sutton; 1 - Howard Bogues; 4 - Sharon B. Simms; 7 - Adolfo J. Exposito;

Footnotes
DARBY LEE chased the leader from the outset then rallied outside leaving the furlong marker and ran down HANDS Wavering late. HANDS Wavering set a fast pace, drew off a bit into the stretch but failed to last late. STORMY DEEDS made a middle move, fanned four wide then finished willingly late. RICHIE LONDON was hung four wide and had no rally. MARK ME chased inside to the stretch then gave way. LUCKY DAY failed to menace. ALEX’S JOKE showed little.